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Abstract
Online retailing has been experiencing explosive growth for years and is dramatically reshaping the way
people shop. Given the lack of personal interactions fashion retailers have to establish compelling service
and information offerings to sustain this growth trajectory. A recent manifestation of this is the emergence
of shopping curation as a service. For this purpose, experts manually craft individual outfits based on
customer information from questionnaires. For the retailers as well as for the customers, this process
entails severe weaknesses, particularly with regard to immediateness, scalability, and perceived financial
risks. To overcome these limitations, we present an artificial fashion curation system for individual outfit
recommendations that leverages deep learning techniques and unstructured data from social media and
fashion blogs. Here, we lay out the artifact design and provide a comprehensive evaluation strategy to
assess the system’s utility.
Keywords: Curated Retailing, Fashion, Image Recognition, Deep Learning.
1 Introduction
E-commerce has dramatically changed the retailing landscape and online retail continues exhibiting
explosive growth in recent years (Doherty and Ellis-Chadwick, 2010). This applies in particular to the
fashion industry, where online sales are currently growing at an annual rate of ten percent (Amed et al.,
2017). Vis-a-vis stationary retail, online fashion retail must overcome deficits with respect to product
presentation as well as ancillary service offerings. Addressing these issues researchers have highlighted
the importance of fostering the online shopping experience through social integration (Kim, Suh, and
Lee, 2013), improved visualization (Won Jeong et al., 2009) as well as optimized search (Mathwick and
Rigdon, 2004) and recommendations (Z. Lin, 2014). Amed et al. (2017) highlights the emergence of a
new service with increasing importance to customers – curation.
Sebald and Jacob (2018) refer to such service as “[c]urated retailing [which] combines convenient online
shopping with personal consultation service to provide a more personalized online experience through
curated product selections, orientation and decision aids, and tailor-made solutions based on the customer’s
preferences”. The increasing popularity of start-ups with curated retail logic (Modomoto or Outfittery)
and the market entry of major players such as Zalando (Zalon) underline the potential of this service. In
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addition, the next generation of customers is particularly open to new shopping models such as curated
shopping (Heinemann, 2017).
Clearly, these curation offerings critically depend on human stylists evaluating customer looks and propos-
ing suitable outfits. Ultimately, such solutions cannot properly scale in an e-commerce environment. A
naïve solution to address this scalability challenge is to replace the curator with a conventional recommen-
dation system. One can distinguish between content-based methods and collaborative-filtering approaches
(Adomavicius and Tuzhilin, 2005). The former exploit similarities between item features, whereas the
latter generate product suggestions based on purchase behavior of users with similar preferences or
frequently bought item pairs. Consequently, these algorithms offer a very limited form of personalization
compared to curated shopping as they do not understand or even consider the style of the customer.
Similarly, classic recommendation engines typically cannot incorporate cues from outside sources which
are particularly relevant in the fashion domain, e.g., social media and influencers (Amed et al., 2017).
Computational understanding of fashion and clothing is fundamentally a challenge of computer vision
requiring extensive analysis of unstructured image data. Not long ago, execution of such tasks would
have required an individually designed solution and extensive computational resources. However, the
recent artificial intelligence (AI) revolution has brought forward comprehensive deep learning frameworks
such as TensorFlow (Abadi et al., 2016) and PyTorch (Paszke et al., 2017) as well as powerful cloud-
based computing platforms. Together they facilitate fast experimentation and prototyping through user-
friendliness, modularity, and extensibility (Griebel, Dürr, and Stein, 2019).
Several authors propose such AI-based solutions for fashion outfit recommendation (Han, Wu, Jiang,
et al., 2017; Vasileva et al., 2018; W. Wang et al., 2018) or trend forecasting (Al-Halah, Stiefelhagen, and
Grauman, 2017; Matzen, Bala, and Snavely, 2017). However, these approaches do not explore the end-to-
end automation of the curation process. Against this backdrop, our research is concerned with building
and evaluating an AI-based curation system. To this end, we leverage deep learning techniques and follow
up on the call for embracing the value of unstructured data in the design of analytical information system
put forward by Müller et al. (2016).
Our research seeks to answer the following research questions:
RQ1: How to employ AI components to instantiate an automated curation system?
RQ2: To what extent can AI-based curation systems achieve the recommendation quality and acceptance
of a human curator?
2 Theoretical and Practical Background
Recently, deep learning enabled AI solutions for fashion have attracted great attention. While earlier
computer vision models (H. Chen, Gallagher, and Girod, 2012; Kiapour et al., 2014; X. Wang and T.
Zhang, 2011) mostly rely on handcrafted features, modern applications are typically build on top of deep
convolutional neural networks (CNNs) that automatically learn features with multiple levels of abstraction
(Lecun, Bengio, and Hinton, 2015). Until today, approaches already cover fields such as clothing parsing
and categorization (Yamaguchi et al., 2012, 2015; Yang, Luo, and L. Lin, 2014), clothing attributes
detection (Al-Halah, Stiefelhagen, and Grauman, 2017; Kiapour et al., 2014) and object detection via
fashion landmarks (Z. Liu, Luo, et al., 2016; Z. Liu, Yan, et al., 2016; W. Wang et al., 2018), bounding
boxes (Hadi Kiapour et al., 2015; J. Huang et al., 2015) or semantic segmentation (Zheng et al., 2018).
Moreover, researchers tackle the challenge of fashion trend forecasting using images from online shops
(Al-Halah, Stiefelhagen, and Grauman, 2017) or from social media (Gabale and Subramanian, 2018;
Matzen, Bala, and Snavely, 2017). Finally, many authors focus on fashion recommendations.
Existing recommendation systems either seek to identify similar or complementary fashion items. Similar
items are useful for cross domain image retrieval, i.e., matching street clothing photos in online shops
(Hadi Kiapour et al., 2015; J. Huang et al., 2015; Z. Liu, Luo, et al., 2016; Shankar et al., 2017). In
contrast, complementary fashion items are worn in the same outfit, for instance, a shirt that goes well with
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pair of pants. To this end, many approaches measure the pairwise compatibility of two items based on
graphs (McAuley et al., 2015), Conditional Random Fields (Simo-Serra et al., 2015), Siamese networks
(Tautkute et al., 2018; Veit, Kovacs, et al., 2015), Conditional Similarity Networks (Veit, Belongie, and
Karaletsos, 2017), or unsupervised models (Hsiao and Grauman, 2017).
However, an outfit is typically composed of more than two fashion items (e.g., a top, a pair of pants, and
shoes), which renders pairwise compatibility insufficient. Vasileva et al. (2018) address this problem by
jointly learning similarity and compatibility. Han, Wu, Jiang, et al. (2017) model an outfit as a series of
multiple fashion items using a bidirectional long term short term memory (LSTM) network. This approach
can generate entire outfits and also processes input based on text or images or both. Nakamura and Goto
(2018) extend this approach by adding a style component that is capable of learning and controlling the
styles of generated outfits.
While all studies address important topics of visual fashion understanding they do not explore the end-
to-end automation of the curation process. This process is commonly structured as follows (Sebald and
Jacob, 2018): First, customers register online and fill in a questionnaire about their fashion preferences.
Afterwards, customers chose a curator, who is responsible for outfit selection. In case of special requests,
customers optionally contact their curator via phone or chat. Then, based on the information on the
customer, the curator selects and triggers the shipment of the personalized outfit. Finally, customer choose
which garments to keep and which to return.
A closer inspection of the curation process reveals central weaknesses which can potentially limit its
growth potentials.
• Lack of immediateness In current curated shopping services customers may have to wait up to two
weeks for delivery.
• Lack of scalability Curated Shopping relies heavily on human expertise embodied by curators. Having
humans in crucial positions of the process significantly limits growth potentials in times of very high
employment.
• Perceived financial risks Customers may expect curated shopping to be more expensive than regular
online shopping due to the cost of curation (Cha and You, 2018).
To address these weaknesses we want to design a system that is at first capable of detecting fashion
items in an image. Furthermore, it should learn from social media data about current fashion trends to
recommend entire outfits, and finally obtain similar articles from the recommended outfit in the product
catalogue of the retailer.
Fashion Trends
(Images from Social
Media, Fashion Blogs, 
etc.)
User
Curation System
detection engine
style engine
matching engine
image
context 
information
purchase recommendationRetailer
outfit segmentation
outfit generation
product 
information
Figure 1. Conceptual Approach
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3 Methodology
As our research aims at building an artificial fashion curator, we follow the Design Science Research
(DSR) paradigm which is particularly concerned with the development of useful artifacts (Baskerville
et al., 2018; Hevner et al., 2004). Such artifacts can either embody (i) new solutions for known problems,
(ii) known solutions extended to new problems, or (iii) new solutions for new problems (Gregor and
Hevner, 2013). As we want to enrich the known domain of curated shopping with an innovative fashion
curation system, we consider our artifact as a new solution for a known problem. Gregor and Hevner
(2013) refer to such type of artifact as improvement.
3.1 Artifact overview
Figure 2 illustrates the three components of the artifact and their respective outputs (white boxes) by
means of an exemplary user query. Here, the input comprises a picture of the user and a text query with
contextual information (outfit style: casual, reference item in picture: pants). First, the picture passes
through the detection engine that identifies four distinct fashion items: a blazer, a t-shirt, a pair of pants
and a pair of high heels. Secondly, this information as well as the context information is fed into the style
engine. This engine generates a casual outfit that goes with the previously detected pants based on its
knowledge about (current) styles and trends. Finally, the images of the new outfit are forwarded into the
matching engine that find articles in the retailers product database that are as similar as possible to the
ones in the generated outfit. Subsequently, these products are recommended to the user.
detection engine style engine
Casual outfit 
that goes with 
my pants matching engine
image
context information
purchase recommendation
Curation System
Figure 2. Functionalities of the artifact components on an exemplary user query.
It is illustrative to describe our artifact as guidance system following the taxonomy of Morana et al. (2017)
for guidance design features in information systems. The target of our curation system is to support the
customer in choosing an outfit in form of a suggestive fashion recommendation. The system works in a
participative mode after a user-invoked request with concurrent timing. The intention is recommending
fashion items to a mostly novice audience. As the systems incorporates the knowledge fashion bloggers
and influencers, it provides expert knowledge on outfit recommendations, which renders the content type
as terminological.
3.2 Design Science Process
To carry out our study and build the artifact, we follow the DSR methodology introduced by Peffers
et al. (2007). Besides conceptual principles and practice rules, the methodology provides a process for
executing and presenting a DSR project. Figure 3 depicts the current status of our study within the process.
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At the current state, our artifact has a prototypical character and will be gradually improved on the basis
of our experience and findings from the evaluation. Notably, this involves feedback from both the fashion
retailer and the customer. The following sections explore the artifact’s components in more detail.
Identify 
Problem & 
Motivate
Define 
Objectives Evaluation
Communi-
cation
Process Iteration
Design & Development
detection 
engine
style 
engine
matching
engine
Demonstration
detection 
engine
style 
engine
matching
engine
current progress
future work
Figure 3. Project status mapped to Peffers et al. (2007) design science research process.
4 Detection Engine
We design the detection engine for automated and reliable identification of fashion items and their exact
position within images. To this end, we leverage state-of-art image recognition techniques based on
supervised deep learning. Supervised learning requires a dataset of labeled images (Lecun, Bengio, and
Hinton, 2015), e.g., fashion images with attributes considering shape, color, or pattern. There are plenty
of fashion datasets addressing various applications such as cross-scenario clothing retrieval, attributes
recognition, clothing parsing, image retrieval and aesthetic evaluation (Zou, Wong, and Mo, 2018).
To implement our detection engine, we utilize the brand-new street fashion dataset ModaNet (Zheng
et al., 2018). It is built on top of the Paperdoll dataset (Yamaguchi et al., 2015) and adds large-scale
polygon-based fashion product annotations for 52,377 training images and a 2,799 validation images.
These annotations render ModaNet the only publicly available dataset that enables semantic image
segmentation1. Figure 4 depicts some training images and the corresponding segmentation masks.
Figure 4. Training images and corresponding segmentation masks of ModaNet (Zheng et al., 2018).
Zheng et al. (2018) benchmark several deep learning approaches for semantic image segmentation on
the Modanet dataset for which DeepLabv3+ (L.-C. Chen, Zhu, et al., 2018) yields the best results. As
the ModaNet dataset only consists of images showing a single person (and a single outfit respectively),
the choice of semantic image segmentation is appropriate and also applicable for detecting our user
input images. However, we expect our fashion trend data to be more diversified, e.g., containing multiple
persons in one image. In order to reuse our detection module for processing the trend data, it is necessary
to combine the concepts of instance detection (e.g., differentiation between two persons in an image)
1 Semantic segmentation means understanding an image at pixel level. For instance, a pixel is assigned to the class dress or
background
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and semantic segmentation. Several approaches such as Mask R-CNN (K. He, Gkioxari, et al., 2017),
MaskLab (L.-C. Chen, Hermans, et al., 2017) or PANet (S. Liu et al., 2018) have been proposed for this
task. These instance segmentation methods detect objects in an image while simultaneously generating a
high-quality segmentation mask for each instance.
Our detection engine rests upon the popular TensorFlow (Abadi et al., 2016) implementation of Mask-
RCNN (Abdulla, 2017), this setup provides deployment into production systems via tensorflow-serving.
It is based on a Feature Pyramid Network (T. Lin et al., 2017), ResNet101 backbone (K. He, X. Zhang,
et al., 2016) and uses pre-trained weights from the COCO dataset (T.-Y. Lin et al., 2014). To adopt our
model for fashion purposes, we used the ModaNet dataset for further training. This enables our model to
distinguish between 13 meta fashion categories (bag, belt, boots, footwear, outer, dress, sunglasses, pants,
top, shorts, skirt, headwear, scarf/tie). We demonstrate the detection engine in the section below.
4.1 Demonstration
Figure 5 highlights the detection functionality and limitations of our detection engine by means of two
example images. In the upper picture all five garments are detected and masked accurately. The person
in the lower picture wears six different kinds of garments and accessories partly hidden from each other.
Notwithstanding the high difficulties, the detection engine recognizes all the garments. However, the mask
of the coat (class outer) only classifies the left part correctly and adds the bag instead of the coats right
part. Such misclassification errors occasionally occur with photographs that contain multi-layered outfits
or are captured under difficult light conditions. Assuming that customers use photos on which the relevant
clothing is easily recognizable, we consider the detection engine to be fully functional for our purposes.
In addition, we expect that further training, improved algorithms and more training data will improve the
model performance in the future.
detection engineinput images
outer (0.97)
outer (0.96) top (0.99) pants (0.99)
footwear (0.99) bag (0.90) headwear (0.97)
pants (0.99) top (0.98)
footwear (0.99 & 0.99)
Figure 5. Demonstration of the detection engine (example images taken from zalando.com). The
detected garment class names and probabilities are shown in the white box.
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5 Style Engine
Our style engine creates fashionable outfits based on image and/or textual inputs. Therefore, we follow
the approach of Han, Wu, Jiang, et al. (2017) and Nakamura and Goto (2018) for outfit generation
and style extraction. The deep learning approach comprises multiple convolutional neural networks, a
visual-semantic embedding space (VSE) (Han, Wu, P. X. Huang, et al., 2017), a bidirectional LSTM
and a style extraction autoencoder (SE) R. He et al. (2017). The CNNs are used to extract features of
the input images. These features are combined with contextual information (i.e., text input) within the
VSE. Simultaneously, the SE module extract the style of the images. Finally, the LSTM combines all
information to model an outfit as a series of fashion items.
For training, we feed complete outfits (i.e., series of single fashion items) into the model. We utlize the
Polyvore dataset, which comprises 21,889 outfits from polyvore.com, a former fashion website where
users could create and upload outfit data (Han, Wu, Jiang, et al., 2017). In order to adopt the model to
current fashion trends, we are constantly scraping images from relevant social media platforms, fashion
blogs, and magazines. These images are preprocessed by our detection engine (having a series of single
fashion items as output) and put into the the style engine for further training. Figure 6 depicts the training
procedure of the style engine.
style enginedetection engine
Polyvore datset
+
text annotations
Fashion Trends
(Images from Social
Media, Fashion Blogs, 
etc.)
pretraining
extract fashion items learn outfit
Figure 6. Training procedure of the style engine.
During inference, one or more fashion items and/or contextual information serve as input. Subsequently,
the model calculates the remaining items and returns the corresponding images. This approach also
enables the evaluation of a complete outfit (Han, Wu, Jiang, et al., 2017).
As fashion photographs often contain multi-layered outfits that are partly hiding garments of the lower
layers (see Figure 5), we need to carefully evaluate the style engine performance on such fashion items. A
potential strategy to avoid malfunction of the style engine is to learn an additional model that replaces the
partly visible item with a picture of a fully visible, similar item using generative models.
6 Matching Engine
As the user is interested in buying the generated outfit, the matching engine has to find similar products in
the retailers product database. Simple similarity measures such as pixel-wise comparison often fail this
task given the variety of clothes. Our matching engine needs to learn abstract high-level concepts as well
as low level details.
To this end, we adapted the approach by Shankar et al. (2017) who designed a specific CNN based on the
VGG-16 architecture (Simonyan and Zisserman, 2014). Using the triplet-based deep ranking paradigm
(J. Wang et al., 2014), this method is capable of ranking the images concerning their similarity. In this
context, triplets are sets of three images containing a street photo and two shop photos. Street photos are
real-world photos of people wearing fashion items, captured in everyday uncontrolled settings, whereas
shop photos are captured by professionals in more controlled settings. One of the shop photos matches the
street photo (positive) while the other one is different (negative).
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Similar to Shankar et al. (2017), we train the model with two types of triplets. On the one hand, there are
out-of-class triplets containing negatives that differ significantly from our street photo. On the other hand,
there are in-class triplets containing negative images which are very similar to the street photo. While
the out-of-class triplets train the model to learn coarse differences, the in-class triplets let the model pay
attention on minor differences as well.
The Exact Street2Shop dataset created by Hadi Kiapour et al. (2015) is the most popular dataset containing
triplets. With only 39,479 exact matching street-to-shop pairs, this dataset is comparatively small and
we need to pretrain the model. We use street-to-shop pairs (only street photo and positive) from the
DeepFashion dataset (Z. Liu, Luo, et al., 2016) for this task. The missing negative photos for the triplets
are sampled based on a set of basic image similarity scoring techniques (Shankar et al., 2017).
During inference, our style engine matches the street photo to the article in the retailers product database
by finding nearest neighbour in the embedding space of the model.
7 Expected Contributions and Future Work
In the present study, we sketch an artificial curation system that leverages deep learning techniques and
unstructured data. Addressing RQ1, the system design consists of three components: the detection, style
and matching engine. So far, we have demonstrated the functionality of the detection component and
going forward will seek to do the same for the remaining engines. To evaluate the extent to which an
AI-based curation systems achieves the recommendation quality and acceptance of a human curator (RQ2),
we envision multiple studies:
• We will ask a group of stylists (i.e., curators) to create several outfits based on different "input images"
and context information. For comparison, our AI curation system generates outfits based on the same
information. Hereafter, the stylists evaluate outfits (except for their own creations) without knowing
the source.
• We will conduct an extensive curation A/B testing. Here, one part of the customers is directed to the
expert-based curation system website (A) and its traditional curation process described in Section 1.
The other part of the customers is directed to the website with our AI curation system (B). This enables
the comparison of key indicators such as turnover, return rate, repurchases, and more.
• A final study comprises a survey among the participants. It aims to measure satisfaction, trust,
perceived usefulness, and perceived ease of use based on Xiao and Benbasat (2007).
To pursue this ambitious evaluation program, we partner with a big German fashion retailer. We will
iteratively incorporate new findings from these studies in the design of our artifact as depicted in Figure 3.
We intend to communicate the contributions of our research in peer-reviewed scientific publications.
For future research, we will also improve the engines with respect to current developments in AI research.
We plan to test our system beyond the curation scenario. Potential use cases are style assessment for
the user, recommendations in online shops, or curated design of new collections, i.e., supporting the
designer for inspiration or for outfit compatibility evaluation. Furthermore, the rise of the Internet of
Things (IoT) presents the opportunity to deploy our system in omni-channel environments, for instance
in-store recommendations in brick and mortar stores as described by Hanke et al. (2018).
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